VCS Middle School PTF General Meeting  
November 13, 2018

Opening Prayer – Celeste Johnson

Devotional – Judy Mandl
Jesus did not tell Martha to stop serving, but to keep her eyes on the eternal. We look at the people that are more blessed than us and start to compare and call God's character into question. We need to look to God, not to people's circumstances. Start a gratitude journal of what you're thankful for to God. Pick up advent calendar to take you through season.

State of Middle School - Dana Mikels  
The November Grit Character Quality is Thankfulness. Students are learning to go further and complete the action of returning the kindness.  
Turkey Trot Monday at 3:30.  
Friday is 8th grade preview day for High School  
Redoing the triangle  
Finals Dec. 18-20th, no school December 21st – January 9th  
Christmas Concert Info  
High School doing "It's a Wonderful Life"

Current Business – Celeste Johnson  
$2500 has gone to priority requests  
Thanksgiving Teacher's Feast – potato bar 11/19

Old Business –  
Skate Night was a success

Upcoming Events –  
December 17th Ugly Sweater Christmas Party with Hot Cocoa and Donuts  
Brainstorming ideas for Middle School Spring Fundraiser to replace Wipeout

Minutes Approved from October meeting

Closing Prayer – Shunna Jones-Moreno